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Cover photo:
Steve Helm’s 1914 Douglas
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday
evening of each month: 19:00 for 19:30
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis om 19:00 vir 19:30.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue,
Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 3 Oktober om 19:30
Aanbiedings:
Mario Coetzee - 1969 Pontaic Firebird
Roger Houghton – Classic Le Mans

Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur vanaf
18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur
nie.
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT…………. UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK
FEED-BACK ABOUT THE 50TH SAVVA AGM HELD AT GEORGE ON 18 AUGUST
2018

SAVVA (Southern African Veteran and Vintage Association) is the association to which clubs
are affiliated that encourages the preservation, restoration and rallying of motor vehicles
and motorcycles over 20 years old in the RSA. SAVVA is affiliated with various international
bodies and its main objectives are to promote and improve co-operation between the
various clubs and organisations and to act on behalf of the member clubs and organisations
in making representations to the various levels of Government, official bodies and
organisations, local and foreign. The POMC played a seminal role in establishing SAVVA in
1968. At present, about 50 clubs, representing 7 500 oldmotorclub members are affiliated to
SAVVA.
As the POMC’s SAVVA representatives, yours truly and Claude Stander attended the 50th
SAVVA AGM held at George on 18 August. This participation enables us to ensure that the
POMC takes its position within the realm of the clubs and contributes to our hobby on a
national level. The Southern Cape Old Car Club was the host club making a superb job of it
and presenting an excellent venue for the meeting at the Glenwood House School. Delegates
representing clubs from all over the country attended the meeting. On the Friday evening
before the meeting delegates were transported by bus to Klein Brakrivier for a treat by
Kobus en Fienie Halliday at their private restaurant and Kobus’ beautiful collection of
automobiles. We enjoyed a delicious meal, accompanied by music presented by a guest
artist, blending in with the general time-period of Kobus’ car collection. The evening turned
into a convivial and most enjoyable occasion with the focus on old cars and related activities,
as well as the rekindling of old friendships. (Some of you will remember that the POMC
visited the Hallidays some years ago when they still lived near Brits, when Kobus was already
in the process of moving his cars to the Cape). On conclusion of the fruitful SAVVA AGM on
Saturday, the delegates enjoyed a sumptuous lunch at the SCOCC’s Clubhouse on the school
grounds. The weekend’s proceedings were concluded with a visit to Waldo Scribante’s
wonderful Mercedes museum. Our sincere appreciation to the organisers and all our hosts
that made this occasion possible, the Southern Cape Old Car Club, SAVVA, the Hallidays and
Waldo Scribante.
Die volgende sake van algemene belang is tydens die vergadering bespreek:
Die belangrikheid om voertuie deur SAVVA te dateer:
 Hierdie bewys, asook ‘n brief van die plaaslike klub kan die registrasie van nuutgerestoureerde voertuie vergemaklik. Die dateringskoste van voertuie word verhoog na
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R300, met ‘n addisionele bedrag van R100 (indien nodig) vir koerierkoste as gevolg van
die onbetroubaarheid van die posdiens.
Alhoewel die S-lisensie baie nadele het, hou dit tog die voordeel in dat wanneer die
verpligte jaarlikse padwaardigheid van voertuie geïmplementeer sal word, dié voertuie
wel vrygestel sal wees van die verpligte padwaardigheidstoets. Let wel dat S-lisensies
slegs aan voertuie wat vóór of op 31 Desember 1965 vervaardig is, uitgereik kan word.

Wysiging van die SAVVA Grondwet:
 Die huidige SAVVA grondwet is aangepas om voorsiening te maak vir die insluiting van
“Blinde navigators” om deel te kan neem aan enige SAVVA–georganiseerde tydren. (ŉ
Aantal blinde navigators het reeds gedurende die jaar met sukses deelgeneem aan die
POMK se Mampoerrallie).
 ‘n Verdere verandering aan die grondwet aangebring is dat die afsnydatum van voertuie
wat aan SAVVA byeenkomste kan deelneem, nou vasgepen is op voertuie wat voor of op
31 Desember 1997 vervaardig is. Hierdie datum sal weer op die SAVVA AJV van 2023 in
heroorweging geneem word.
Volgende SAVVA AJV
 Die volgende SAVVA Algemene Jaarvergadering vind op Saterdag 7 September 2019 in
Pretoria by die POMK Klubhuis plaas. Afgevaardigdes is uitgenooi om te bly vir die POMK
tweede Sondag byeenkoms op Sondag 8 September.

Ampsdraers
Die volgende persone is as SAVVA ampsdraers vir die jaar verkies:
President:

Peter Hall

Voorsitter:

Gavin Allison

Vise Voorsitter:

Philip Kuschke

Sekretaresse:

Pam Hall

Penningmeester:

Paul Koski

SAVVA Motorsport:

Pam Hall

Trofee Register:

Tertius Du Preez

Datering Motor Voertuie:

Peter Hall

Datering Motorfietse:

Peter Vlietstra

Motorsport SA:

Peter Aneck-Hahn
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FIVA:

Brain Lawlor

ITAC:

Eric McQuillian

SAHRA:

Dave Alexander

Versekering:

Sheridan Renfield

Webblad:

Kirstin Rowlands

Redakteur SAVVA Autonews Fred Rascher

Klubaktiwiteite
Die onderskeie klubs het verslag gedoen oor hulle belangrikste Klubaktiwiteite van die jaar en SAVVA
se jaarlikse nasionale kalender van byeenkomste, is soos volg saamgestel:

SAVVA Calendar of Events – Remainder of 2018
September 1-2
Wheels at the Vaal
September 24
National Drive It Day
November 10
Maluti Car Show
November 12-13
Fairest Cape Tour
SAVVA Calendar of Events – 2019
February 3
Kalk Bay Veteran Run
February 9-10
George Car Show
February 23
Summer Rally
March 10
Any Wheels Day
March 15-16
DJ Commemorative Run
March 16-17
O D Inggs Memorial Regulatory Run
March 17
Swap Meet
April 28
Knysna Motor Show
May 17-18
Natal Classic
May 27
Cars in the Park
May 26
Cullinan Train Run
June 1
Mampoer Rally
June 9
Vryheid cars in the Park
June 9-13
Milligan
July 6-7
1000 Bike Show
August 4
Cars in the Park
August 9-11
Prowl
August 14-18
Magnum Rally
September 21-24
SAVVA Veteran / Vintage National
September 21
Maluti Car Show
September 24
National Drive It Day
November 12 – 14
Fairest Cape Tour

Berto Lombard
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VOWC
SAVVA
AAMCB
CVMC

Vanderbijlpark

CHC
SCOCC
POMC
CCC
VVC
AVCMC
PR
GRMC
CMCN
VSCC
MMOC
POMC
VVCC
EPVC
CMC
POMC
DECC
POMC
MTFCOSA
AAMCB
SAVVA
CVMC

Wynberg Cape
George
Pretoria
Tarlton
Dbn / Jhb
Port Alfred
Modderfontein
Knysna
Durban
Ashburton

Bethlehem
Rawsonville

Pretoria
Vryheid
Port Elizabeth
Germiston
Zwartkops
Durban
Hazyview
Freestate
Bethlehem
Rawsonville

Classic Bike, Truck and Stationary engine day 2018
On Sunday the 9th of September 2018, the annual exhibition of trucks, motorcycles and
stationary engines was held at the premises of the Pretoria Old Motor Club in Silverton.
Because of the cold weather, not many vehicles were on display, but there were a few
interesting ones attracted a lot of attention, including two very rare pre-World War II
motorcycles. The older of these was a 1914 Douglas, which was fitted with a two-speed
gearbox without a clutch. This motorcycle will take part in the Distinguished Gentleman’s
ride, which will take place on the 30th of September.

The other is a typical “barn find”; a 1925 BSA 350, which was found in the Karoo a month
ago. This motorcycle was fitted with the first overhead valve engine that was developed by
Birmingham Small Arms.
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Taco Kamstra displayed a project he is currently restoring. He had a Mini engine which he
decided to swop for a 1963 Vespa 150 scooter. Although the bodywork needs a lot of
attention and will take a lot of time to repair, the engine is in a running condition. It was
involved in a fatal accident after which it was stationery for several decades. As a result, its
kilometre reading is very low and thankfully, spare parts are easy to find.

Michael Jansen has owned his immaculate 1982 BMW R 100 RS for about nine years. It is in
an original condition and still in daily use. He and Robbie Schoeman has undertaken a
journey of 1 639 km from Pretoria to Still Bay in the southwestern Cape and they have the
certificate to prove that they completed this distance.
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Not only motorcycles were on display, but also a few pick-ups. Wille Oosthuizen owns two
Chevrolet models that have become extremely rare. His 1957 model 3100 Stepside is fitted
with a six-cylinder engine of 3,2 litres and is still completely original. This is one of two
models owned by Willie’s uncle, who died in 2000, after which Willie became the owner. The
other one was another legendary model; a 1965 C 10. This pick-up, which was fitted with the
4,1litre engine and a three-speed manual transmission, is also in a completely original
condition.

However, not only trucks and motorcycles were on display; there were also a few other
vehicles worth mentioning. World War II took place from 1939 and 1945, and in 1941, car
production was temporarily halted in South Africa. One of the last cars manufactured before
production resumed, was a 1941 Chevrolet Special de Luxe. Deon de Bruyn has had his car
for five years and the only feature that is not original is the 12 Volt electrical system, an
upgrade from the 6-volt system that was standard equipment. This car was manufactured in
the General Motors plant in Port Elizabeth.
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Deon’s wife, Shirley, displayed a 1957 Morris Minor 1000. She has had this car for six years
and although the bodywork is still totally original, a major mechanical change was made. A
very popular conversion among Morris Minor owners has been the fitment of the engine of
the very popular Nissan 1400 pick-up. This conversion is easier than it sounds, because the
Nissan’s engine was based on the BMC A-series engine that the Minor 1000 was fitted with.

The panel van version of the ubiquitous Mini has become a rare sight on South African roads,
and Jan Nel has restored a 1974 model. The 1000 cc engine is still original and has not done
a lot of kilometres. Among the changes he has made, has been the fitment of Minilite alloy
rims, a very popular contemporary accessory, and the dashboard of the 1275 GTS. The
Automobile Association (AA) used a fleet of these Mini panel vans, and Jan decided to
change the colour from white to yellow, with the AA logo on the sides of the bodywork
where the rear side windows would have been on the station wagon models.
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The Volkswagen Beetle has, of course, been the most successful car ever made, and more
than 22 million were sold in its lifetime that lasted for more than five decades. However, one
of the rarest models has been the 1600 S, also known as the Super Bug. This was a uniquely
South African model; it had the curved windscreen and the more modern dashboard of the
contemporary models that were available in other parts of the world, but with the
mechanical specifications, including drum brakes fitted to the South African models. Jacques
Jacoby has owned his original 1975 model for eight months. The car had only one previous
owner, who died about ten years before. The car was bought from the estate and is still
original. However, it still needs a little bit of work.

Stationary engines displayed

Robert Dadford’s 1935 Ruston Hornby en Frik’s 1952 Wolseley WLB9
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In an effort to promote POMC a visit by the Adventure club was organised by
Gerco Kraamwinkel to POMC Classic bike, truck and stationary engine day.
The ADVENTURE CLUB organise and promote family adventure outings

Comments by one of the participants
CARS IN THE PARK: A VERY VINTAGE VENTURE
Austin Clifton, Rolls-Royce, Cadillac, Dodge Viper, Morris Minor or the good ol' Beetle.
Whatever floats your boat, I mean, whatever revs your engine – these classics were all on
display at the Pretoria Old Motor Club! These little adventurers were treated to an exclusive
guided tour of a unique display of vintage cars, by our very own Classic Car expert, who lead
us through the rows of fascinating trucks, cars and bikes. The kids loved the history,
aesthetics, mechanics and power of these traditional beauties. This adventure proved to be a
wonderful weekend family outing and for some it was the perfect dad and kids bonding
session. Everyone 'wheelie' loved this car show!
Thank you to our awesome leader (and Area Director) Magdalene for leading and organizing
this adventure.

Johan Stapelberg in duscussion with visitors
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RV Fly in day at Kitty Hawk
The day started early with RV aircrafts coming in by quarter past seven the first aircrafts had
already landed and parked. By twenty-eight minutes past nine there were over 50 aircrafts
and they were still coming in. In typical fashion it was a photo safari for photographers at
one end of the runway (wish I remembered to get a high visibility vest then I would have
joined them). The automobiles started coming in around seven thirty. We had a great variety
of automobiles from big to small from west to east, we weren’t that that many, but we sure
had variety. I think if we had more space you might have had more automobiles there, but
that would have meant less aircrafts. Shell aero showed their support handing out bubbles,
sweets and yo-yo’s and of course for the collectors there were caps.
Early on, in the morning we had a yellow gyrocopter just enjoying the open sky going
through their usual Saturday routine, which to the rest of us on the ground looked both
brilliant and fun. The food at Kitty Hawk was as usual pretty good. By 10 am some of the RV
aircrafts started taking off, something amazing to see were the six RV aircrafts that took off
behind each other and then proceeded to fly in formation and execute various aerobatic
manoeuvres. At one point four RV’s formed a 4ship formation doing banks and loops of
course there was one pilot that seemed to have too much smoke on board (later in the day
that specific pilot performed again where they and another flew and did once again a few
brilliant manoeuvres).
What fun!!
To those that could not come or were busy elsewhere you truly missed out. It might have
been ‘’smallish’’ on the automobile side of things, but it was worth it!
This is Hendrik Byleveld signing off until next time happy trails and lots of fun.
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HATFIELD FORD STI day
Emil, Danie en Sakkie het POMK verteenwoordig as deel van POMK se veldtog om klub te
bemark
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CULLINAN DAIMOND RUN
Saterdag 22 September 2018 was die POMK se 4e aanbieding van die immer gewilde
"uitstappie" vir die hele gesin wat bekend staan as die CULLINAN DIAMOND RUN.
Om 8 uur die oggend het die deelnemers by die POMK Klubhuis begin aankom waar hulle
getrakteer is op n koppie heerlike stomende koffie en tuisgebakte beskuit wat deur
baasbakster Leonie Kraamwinkel voorsien is. Daarna is die roetevraelys uitgedeel vrae
beantrwoord.
Om 9 uur is die eerste van 15 deelnemende ou mortors een vir een afgesit om die 105km na
Cullinan in heerlike sonskyn te geniet.
Die doelwit met die CULLINAN RUN is n pretrit met ou motors sonder die normale
bekommernisse van spoedgroepe en tydmetings wat die deelnemers somtyds so besig hou
dat hulle kwalik tyd kry om die rit self en die omgewing waarlangs hulle ry te geniet.
Ander Motorklubs was ook uitgenooi en deelname met gewone motors was ook toegelaat
maar sou nie kwalifiseer om die trofee te wen nie.
Die Diamond Run roete is anders, ontspanned maar tog uitdagend. Dit word oor n bepaalde
afstand met die nodige aanwysings en instruksies aangedui maar met nog n uitdagende
verskil. Elke deelnemer ontvang n vraelys met n aantal vrae wat so korrek as moontlik
beantwoord moet word. n Paar vangplekke bied opwinding en soms kopkrap aan die
deelnemers wat op die ou end die ernstige deelnemers n goeie kans gee om as wenner
aangewys te word.
Deelnemers kon na hulle aankoms tyd verwyl deur die talle straatwinkeltjies te besoek of
selfs aan een van die gereelde myntoere deel te neem.
Nadat die vraelyste gemerk en beoordeel is word die eerste drie plekke aangekondig waar
die algehele wenner dan ook die wisseltrofee ontvang. Die vraelysroete word bepaal,
gemeet en opgestel deur Willie en Adri van Niekerk wat besondere moeite doen om die vrae
interessant en prettig te maak.
Die CULLINAN DIAMOND RUN word jaarliks ook ondrsteun deur die onderneming THE ART
OF SILVER wat besit en bestuur word deur Gordon en Ursula Webb wat ook as gashere
optree deur hulle winkel se terrein met die nodige fasiliteite soos gasebo's, toiletgeriewe en
braaistelle te voorsien. Hulle reel ook die wagte om ou motors eerste deur te laat om voor
die winkel te parkeer. Hulle is ook die borge van die Trofee wat n replika vertoon van die
oorspronklike Cullinan diamant van 3,106.75karaat wat op 26 Januarie 1905 in die
premiermyn gevind is..
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Die dag het verder verloop met selfbraai vleispakke, gereël deur Claude Stander en voorsien
deur Biltong en Braai, wat daar te koop was en bykosse mieliepap, tamatie en uiesous plus
heerlike suurlemoen piesangslaai wat deur POMK aan deelnemers voorsien is.
Na aangename saameet en gesels oor die verloop van die die dag se gebeure is afgesluit met
die aankondiging en oorhandiging aan die trofeewenners THEO en TESSA KRAAMWINKEL om
14:00.
Daarna kon almal aanhou kuier of die dag in Cullinan verder geniet volgens hulle eie keuse.
Die CULLINAN DIAMOND RUN VIR 2019 is reeds goedgekeur en ons hoop om die grootste
deelname ooit dan te ervaar.
Lou Bornman
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Gordon en Ursala Web Lou Bornman en Willie Van Niekerk
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Theo en Tessa Kraamwinkel ontvang die wenners trofee en dra die wen op aan hul oorlede
vriend Pat wat die Smart koepee aan hulle geskenk het
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SAVVA Technical Tip 135 – Brake fluid containers.
We are often faced with the horrible job of bleeding the brakes on our older cars. Strangely,
it doesn’t matter how hard you try not to make a mess the fluid invariably ends up all over
the place. Charles Blair-White, with his many years of experience came up with the good
idea of holding the bottle in a wooden box to stop it falling over in the middle of the
bleeding process – see picture.
Charles points out the box must be wide and heavy enough so it doesn’t fall over (especially
when moving it around with your foot). The flexible pipe must be a tight fit into the top of
the fluid container likewise the bottle must also be a tight fit in the box.
Thanks Charles, most of us have ended up with brake fluid all over the place.
I would go along with his suggestion however I would prefer to use a clear glass bottle so
one can see when it’s getting full.
Because we hate bleeding brakes we tend to ignore replacing the fluid every few years. The
experts continually warn us that brake fluid is hydroscopic and becomes contaminated with
moisture hence the white crystal looking substance that builds up around the slave
cylinders. Not only does this make the fluid less effective but the braking components will
corrode.
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Welkom aan die volgende nuwe klublede:

Sanet Pretoruis
Fanie van Heerden 082 380 9034
Corrie Moolman corrie@iconnection.co.za
082 563 6698

Henry Ford
"Competition whose motive is merely to compete, to drive some other fellow out, never
carries very far."
"Competition whose motive is merely to compete, to drive some other fellow out, never
carries very far. The competitor to be feared is one who never bothers about you at all but
goes on making his own business better all the time. Businesses that grow by development
and improvement do not die. But when a business ceases to be creative and becomes merely
reproductive, that is, when it believes it has reached perfection and needs to do nothing but
produce--no improvement, no development--it is done. The competition of life, motion,
growth will overcome it. That is why Finance and Government are falling in public esteem-they have not grown in power to render service at decreased cost and risk. The Competition of
life, motion, growth, is putting them behind."
Business; Competition 2/15/1923 Ford News, p. 2.
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.
4 Okt
6 Okt
7 Okt
8 Okt
8 Okt
11 Okt
12 Okt
12 Okt
13 Okt
18 Okt
18 Okt
20 Okt
22 Okt
25 okt
26 Okt
29 Okt
29 Okt
31 Okt

Veronica
Sarel
Chris
Dane
Teresa
Annette
Merwyn
Riëtte
Hettie
Corrie
Robert
Marelize
Gloria
Annalida
Louis
Graham
Riekie
Giles

van Rooyen
Barnard
Beyers
Fraser
Stander
Thomas
Wolder
Van Staden
Smith
Kleingeld
Dadford
Stokhof
Bouwer
Groenewald
Pretorius
Blackbeard
Barnard
Millard

LIEF en Leed
Albert Estebeth was in hospitaal en sterk aan tuis
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INSURANCE:
A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely
competitive rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and
Theft, whilst in use or laid-up. Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used for
daily transport. Information and a quotation form are available on this Web Site. The Club
Secretary can also provide an Application and information.
CONTACT:
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and
Veteran Car Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances.
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222
Fax: 011 699 0783
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Chairman

Beplanning/Koordinasie/Kontrole/Argief
Voorsitter

Planning/Coordination/Control?Archive

Berto
Lombard

(h) 012 546
5974

Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger
Emil Kushke
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Taco Kamstra
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophies
Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake
Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs
Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand

Finansies

(h) 012 335
0549

078 116
8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

082 655
4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

082 770
8800

taco@pomc.co.za

frikkr@gmail.com

Frik
Kraamwinkel

082 444
2954

Danie du
Plessis

083 676
0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337
2966

loubornman@gmail.com

Doeke Tromp

082 888
0239

trompd@absamail.co.za
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cip@pomc.co.za

SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne

Nasionale Tydrenne

Klub Tydrenne

claude@stander2.co.za

082 570
2498

Claude
Stander

SAVVA Dating

kusch@mailzone.co.za
Emil Kushke

Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies

082 655
4879

Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling

Christo
Ferreira

082 779
5703

christo@blpta.co.za

Danie du
Plessis

083 676
0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager

Vacant
Redakteur / Editor
Sosiale Koördineerder
Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Social Coordinator
Rallies
steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Tydrenne
Lidmaatskap
Membership
:

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342
gercok@gmail.com

Gerco
Kraamwinkel

079 916 6277

Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Student / Scholar:

R150

Half Year:

R200

Country Member:

R180

Entry Fee:

R180

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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